
Spotlight Ticket Management Accelerator for

Spotlight is a cost-effective, easy-to-use, process-centric 
SaaS Integration for Saleforce.com which can be rapidly configured 

according to your specific requirements

The ticket request and invitee information functions of 

the Spotlight application are added to Salesforce.com. 

Ticket requests by employees are initiated from  

Salesforce.com

The administrative functions of Spotlight such as ticket 

approvals and ticket usage reporting remain in the  

Spotlight application

Spotlight provides a link for ticket purchase with  

Administrator tracking in Spotlight. The application 

looks and feels like Salesforce.com to users

A Salesforce.com account is not required to use  

Spotlight. Users can track their own requests within 

Salesforce.com for all tickets

Spotlight can be deployed as a perk for all  

employees, and configured to restrict the visibility  

of company-owned tickets

All employees can use Spotlight to get corporate 

discounts for ticket purchases

BenefitsConfiguration

Spotlight Solves Business Needs
Automate tracking and management of company-owned sports and event tickets

Generate key reports of ticket usage, reduce unused tickets and track the return on investment

Gain full visibility – option to manage both company-owned and additionally purchased tickets

Hybrid Integration Model–Spotlight and Salesforce.com



All Spotlight core functionality such as company ticket 

requests and approvals, invitee information, ticket usage 

tracking and reporting are added to Salesforce.com

Spotlight provides a link for ticket purchase with  

Administrator tracking in Salesforce.com

The application looks and feels like Salesforce.com to 

both users and the Ticket Administrators

Administrators and users who have a Salesforce.com 

account can use the application

All Spotlight approval and reporting functions are  

added to Salesforce.com

Employees with Salesforce.com access may use  

Spotlight to get corporate discounts for ticket purchases

BenefitsConfiguration

Native Integration Model–Spotlight and Salesforce.com

System Requirements
Salesforce Editions: Professional, Unlimited, Enterprise
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